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ELDERS 
 
 
 
DEACONS 
 
EVANGELISTS 
 
 
EMAIL: office@degaulledrivecoc.com 
  
WORKS SUPPORTED: 

Benevolence:   
Childhaven of Cullman, Alabama 
 
Media:  
Gospel Broadcasting Network 
In Search of the Lord’s Way 
The Old Landmarks 
The Truth in Love 
 
MISSIONS:  
Budapest, Hungary:  Curry Montague, 

curry.monta@gmail.com 
India: Ron & Karen Clayton 

RCIndia@sonet.net 
Padova, Italy: Jeff & Tia Brauer Family, 

brauer@padovateam.org  
Marshall, Texas: Azael & Dinora 

Alvarez 
 
PREACHER TRAINING:  
Memphis School of Preaching 

Wes	  Arabie	   	   504-‐858-‐2881 
Howard	  Goodale	   504-‐319-‐3572	  
	  
	  
	  
Steve	  Tucker	   	   504-‐812-‐2617	  
	  
	  
Scott	  Cain	   	   504-‐392-‐4110	  
Wes	  Arabie	   	   504-‐858-‐2881	  

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4700 GENERAL DEGAULLE DRIVE 

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70131                                
www.DegaulleDriveCOC.com 

December 11, 2016 

Morning	  Bible	  Class 
Morning	  Worship	  
Pew	  Packers	  
Evening	  Worship	  

9:00	  AM 
10:00	  AM	  
5:30	  PM	  
6:00	  PM	  

Tuesday	  Ladies	  Class	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  (September—May)	  

Wednesday	  Bible	  Class	  

10:00	  AM	  
	  	  

7:00	  PM	  
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“O how I love Thy law!  
It is my meditation all 
the day” (Psalm 119:97 
– emphasis mine, DSC). 

The Bible is the only 
book that God ever 
wrote.  No other work of 

literature is as relevant, interesting, compelling, or powerful.  God’s Book 
teaches us what is right, what is not right, how to get right, & how to stay 
right, & it gives God’s children all that they need to be mature & fully 
equipped for every area of life (2 Timothy 3:17; 2 Peter 1:3).  Like David, we 
have every reason to love God’s Law & to linger upon it “all the day.” 

“Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly, nor 
standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scornful.  But his 
delight is in the law of the Lord; and in His law doth he meditate day and 
night” (Psalm 1:1-2 – emphasis mine, DSC). 

Love God’s Word & meditate upon it all day.  Delight in God’s Law & 
meditate upon it every day.  When you delight in God’s Law, as the psalmist 
said, you are indeed blessed.  No heaven-bound soul ever looked back at his 
life & said, “I wish I’d spent more time on the golf course & less time in the 
Bible.”   

As God’s people, let’s be in God’s Word every day.  A new year approaches, 
& the elders of the DeGaulle Drive Church of Christ are encouraging all 
members of the congregation to commit themselves to a daily Bible reading 
schedule.  Perhaps you already have a regular daily Bible reading schedule 
that you use.  If so, that’s great!  If not, we want to help each other grow 
closer to God by growing in the knowledge of His Word (1 Peter 2:2).  

In 2017, let’s supply each other with a structured approach to read the Bible 
daily. Starting NEXT WEEK, December 18, there will be stacks of daily 
Bible reading schedules on the table in the foyer.  These schedules are all 
double-sided, & on every schedule one side provides a simple plan to read 
through the Bible in one year.  The other side of each schedule includes either 
a plan to read through the Old Testament once & the New Testament twice, or 
a plan to read through the Bible once & through Proverbs 12 times: please 
look at each of these plans & determine which one is best suited to your 
abilities and goals for the reading of God’s inspired Word in the 2017.  You 
might even choose a schedule that you have found elsewhere.  Whichever 
plan you choose, be sure to maintain your daily reading: meditate upon God’s 
Word every day!  Mark each passage on your reading schedule as you 
complete the daily reading.  Keep your reading schedule somewhere that you 
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can’t miss it; don’t hide it from yourself, because what is out of sight is out of mind.  Let us commit ourselves to 
making time with God’s Word a top priority, making it something that we remember every day, & not something we 
forget.  Like David, let us truly make it our meditation “all the day” (Psalm 119:97). 

In 2017, let’s supply each other with regular reminders to read the Bible daily.  The apostles repeatedly emphasized 
the importance of engaging in the study of God’s Word, giving reminders to elders (Acts 20:32), preachers (1 
Timothy 3:14-15), & all Christians (1 Peter 2:2).  Let’s keep doing the same for each other!  Let’s remind each other, 
too.  Each month, the morning sermons on the first & third Sundays will come from corresponding passages on the 
daily Bible reading schedule.  Also, in order to help us to heed what we read, we will have booklets available 
containing questions from each chapter of the Bible.  

In 2017, we want to supply each other with mutual encouragement to read the Bible daily.  Moses taught the Israelites 
to be teaching their children about God’s Word “when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, 
and when thou liest down, and when thou risest up” (Deuteronomy 6:7).  In other words, God’s people were to be 
talking about God’s Word whether they were at home or on the road, whether they were going to bed or rising in the 
morning (Deuteronomy 6:7); they were to be discussing God’s Word constantly.  Do we make a habit of this?  How 
often is God’s Word the topic of your conversation with family & with brethren?  The more we discuss God’s Word, 
the more we will want to study it, & the more we study God’s Word, the more we will want to discuss it.  Consider 
the benefits when a Christian responds to a situation occurring in the life of another brother by saying, “That sounds 
like something that happened to Moses that I read in the Bible last week,” or, “Just yesterday I read something in 
Proverbs that might help you.”  Perhaps the brother with the problem has not been spending time in God’s Word, & 
this advice could be the impetus that causes him to become devoted in a daily study of scripture.  Even if the brother 
with the problem is already devoted & consistent in his daily study of scripture, he could have a different reading plan 
& the discussion with his fellow Christian has pointed him toward a Biblical solution that he may not otherwise have 
found for several weeks on his own.   

Again, the more we discuss God’s Word, the more we will want to study it, & the more we study God’s Word, the 
more we will want to discuss it.  There are various ways we can broach the subject of scripture with each other: “How 
is your daily Bible reading going,” or “Did you read last week about what Isaiah told Hezekiah when Hezekiah was 
sick,” or “I read about Jesus’ crucifixion yesterday, & it breaks my heart every time that I read it.”   

I promise that I will regularly mention daily Bible reading with my brethren at DeGaulle Drive this year in hopes of 
encouraging us all to be consistent in daily Bible reading.  Will you help, also?   

Once upon a time, members of the Lord’s church were known as Bible toters and scripture quoters.  The only way for 
that to happen is for us to spend time in God’s Word daily.  Let us echo David’s words: “O how I love Thy law!  It is 
my meditation all the day” (Psalm 119:97). 

 

	  

 
ATTENDANCE	  CARD 

Name:	  ________________	  	  Date:	  ______ 
	  
Address:	  ___________________________	  
	   	   	  ___________________________ 

MEMBERS & VISITORS 
We thank you for being here today.  Your presence is an encouragement to us all.  Please take a 

moment to complete an attendance card from the pew in front of you.   

R. U. Heer 2-Day 

1714 Straitway Road 
New Orleans, LA 70131 
 Thank you for helping us as we seek to edify each other in the way of the Lord!  



  

Attendance  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bible Reading 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NEEDING CARE & PRAYERS 
Our Members & Visitors.   

Mary Cullum: Is recovering from pneumonia, has been diagnosed with congestive heart 
failure, & is on medicine to slow her elevated heart rate.  

Ann Roberts : Is home & recovering after having knee replacement surgery. She thanks 
the church for all of the cards, calls, & food. 

Family  of Barbara Burchett  Louis  F itzegerald  
Yvette  James Sandy Jones 
Meijah Lieteau James Lie teau     

Our Shut-In 
Elwanda Piskorik  

Our Family & Friends  
Family  of Derice  Bai ley : Friend of Tamieka Suazo; Derice’s life was tragically taken 

on Friday, December 2nd. She leaves behind a 12-year old daughter & 7-year old son. 
Family  of Ed Fi tzgerald:  Husband of Louise Fitzgerald; passed away last Tuesday. 
Rex Milbourn:  Grandfather of Melissa Cain; is now under hospice care & continues to 

weaken.   
Kaiyah Alexander Family  of John Briggs   
Mike  Burchet t Ed Fit zgerald  
Sandra Martin  Mary Maca luso  
Adam Rose   Family  of Joyce  Sisson 

Deployed Servicemen   

Nathan Gil lespie:  Nathan, Dawn, Tempe, & Dalton are stationed in Charleston, SC. 

 

PRIVILEGED TO SERVE 
NEXT WEEK 
DECEMBER 18 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Steve Tucker 
Prayer:  

Keith Cooper 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Jerome Riddick 
Heb. 1:1-6 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Don Robinson 
——————— 

Sunday PM 
Welcome:  

Steve Tucker 
Prayer: 

Paul Macaluso (2) 
Song Lead:  

Wes Arabie 
Lord’s Table:  

Ron Landis 
Sermon:  

Scott Cain 
Dismissal:  

Roland Keith 

THIS WEEK 
DECEMBER 11 

Sunday AM  
Welcome:  

Wes Arabie 
Prayer:  

Paul Macaluso (2) 
Song Lead:  

Howard Goodale 

Wes Arabie 
1 Cor. 15:1-4 

Lord’s Table:  
Ron Landis 

Sermon:  
Scott Cain 

Dismissal:  
Lee Roland 
——————— 

Sunday PM 
Welcome:  

Wes Arabie 
Prayer: 

Ron Landis 
Song Lead:  

Scott Cain 
Lord’s Table:  

Ron Landis 
Sermon:  

Wes Arabie 
Dismissal:  

Howard Goodale 
 

 

LAST WEEK’S 

RECORD 

Service 
Time 

2016 
Goal 

Last 
Week 

Bible Study 
Sunday AM 
Sunday PM 
Wednesday 

70 
100 
60 
60 

66 
88 
44 
58 

   
Reading 

Plan 
2016 
Goal 

Last 
Week 

Daily Readers 45 28 
Bible in 2016 45 21 
NT in 2016 60 36 

   

	  

Please submit all prayer requests in writing to Scott or Melissa Cain.  Please supply regular 
updates on each individual in order to keep our prayer list up-to-date.  For the sake of 
space, any name (except for shut-ins) will be removed after four weeks unless a new update 
is received.  Thank you for helping us all to stay informed of the spiritual & physical needs 
of our members, friends, & family. 

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS 
UPCOMING EVENTS:     
1. SONG LEADING CLASS: Will meet today at 4:30PM. 
2. WORK NIGHT: Will be December 21st.  Please join us to help with this evangelistic effort.   
3. DESSERT FELLOWSHIP:  The sixth annual dessert fellowship hosted by the Cain family will be 

on December 21st after work night.  A little “Merry Christmas” from the Cain family to yours. 
4. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: Charles & Pam White will soon celebrate their 50th anniversary. Their 

daughters are planning a surprise & they could use our help. Please see Scott or Melissa for details. 
SPECIAL MISSIONS COLLECTION!! : To God be the glory as He continues to use His church at 

DeGaulle Drive for His will! The Special Missions Collection, which will be the missions budget for 
2017, is currently $111,735. Any desiring to add to the Special Missions collection can mark a check 
or envelope as “Missions” & give it to Howard or Wes, or put it into the collection tray. 

NEW ADDRESSES: 
Louise Fitzgerald 
Silver Arrow Estates – Rm. 326 
2601 S. Elm Place 
Broken Arrow, OK 74012 

Bill Burchett 
C/O Lawana Maxwell 
7675 Foster Ridge Rd. 
Germantown, TN 38138-7052 



 


